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Agenda
� Review

� Free writing

� Review: What is a paragraph ?

� Homework for today

� Paraphrasing

� Homework for next week
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� Keep writing for 5 minutes. 

� Make sure to keep your hand moving all the time (a two-
second break is too long).

� For corrections, strike a single line through the error; do 

not use an eraser.

� Topic: 
What did you do during the Golden Week?

Free Writing 



Please circulate ….
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� Japanese manga books



Please circulate ….
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� Japanese manga books



What is a Paragraph? 
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� A paragraph has four features. (p. 12).
� A paragraph has a topic sentence that states 

the main idea. → 何のパラグラフかを明記

� All of the sentences in a paragraph are about 
one topic. → １つのトピックについて書かれている

� The first line of a paragraph is indented (or 6 
spaces). → 先頭がインデントされている

� The last sentence, or concluding sentence, 
brings the paragraph to a logical end. → ロジカル
な終わりがある。



Homework review
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� Textbook   p. 18 & 19 ・・・ only!    :-)
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� Example Paragraph 7 (p. 18)
� 1. New York City

No, 
� NY is famous for several reasons.

� 2. Yes.
� 3. Yes.
� 4. For these reasons, everyone knows about this 

city.

Homework review
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� Example Paragraph 8 (p. 19)
� 1. Jim Thorpe
� Yes. Jim Thorpe is a controversial figure in sports

history. 
� 2. Yes.
� 3. Yes.
� 4. Seventy years after his achievements, Thorpe’s 

name was finally returned to the list of 1912 Olypic
winners. (time words = Seventy years after his 
achievements, finally)

Homework review



The title of a paragraph (p. 25)
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� A good paragraph title is catchy.
� But, a title does not tell everything about the paragraph.
� If you are writing about “スクランブルエッグをこがしちゃっ
た” event, what would be a good title?

� What about a title for this English course?



Unit 3: Topic Sentence (p. 48)
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� In this unit, we study …
� The function of a topic sentence
� What a good topic sentence looks like
� How a good controlling idea works



Features of a Good Topic Sentence 
(p. 51)
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� A good topic tentence…
� controls or guides the whole paragraph（→ 何が書い
てあるか予想できる）

� Is not a fact that everyone accepts as true（→ 皆が
知っている事実だけなら続きがない）.

� Is specific but not too specific （→ 詳しくないと予想が
できない。詳しすぎると続きが必要ない）

� has a controlling idea (→ ガイド機能を果たす)

� Let’s do Activity 2 (p. 50-51) together.



Controlling Ideas (p. 52)
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� A topic sentences should include a controlling idea
� Controlling Ideas evoke questions such as WHAT, 

HOW, WHY (→ 疑問が浮かぶため、いちばん気になる

部分だと言えます)

� Let’s do Activity 3 together (p. 53)



Controlling Ideas (p. 53)
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� (1) The SAT Reasoning Test contains three distinct 
sections that deal with three important skills.

� → What are these three important skill?
� (3) Crossword puzzles are not only educational and 

fun but also addictive. 
� → Why is it addictive?
� (5) Although buying a house may seem appealing, 

renting an apartment has many advantages.
� → What are these advantages?



Topic Sentence を考えましょう
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� What is a good topic sentence for Example 
Paragraph 18 ? (p. 59)

� Popcorn is a simple but excellent snack food.
� There is only merit in eating popcorn.
� Popcorn is recommended to you for various 

reasons.
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Eye-tracking
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Scrambled Text
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eBook readers are excellent device for students. 
Reading eBook is just like reading a normal book 
without having to hold the book or turn the pages. 
These devices save student energy. Before eBook 
readers, students had to carry many heavy books   
with them each day. However, eBook readers are 
extremely lightweight and usually weigh less than a 
pound. eBook readers are more efficient and 
convenient than a regular book. They are wireless, 
so students can use them anywhere. They are 
comfortable to hold and are clear even in bright 
sunlight. 

Scrambled Text
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eoBok reedars are exellecnt dcivee for sttnedus. 
Reidang eooBk is jsut lkie reidang a namrol book 
wiohtut hnivag to hlod the book or trun the peags. 
Tsehe decives svae stedunt engrey. Brofee eooBk
reredas, stneduts had to crray mnay hvaey bkoos
wtih tehm ecah day. Hoevewr, eooBk reedars are 
exemertly ligiewthght and uslauly wgieh lses tahn a 
pdnuo. eooBk reedars are mroe efeicifnt and 
coninevent tahn a relugar bkoo. Tehy are wiselers, 
so stneduts can use tehm anrehwye. Tehy are 
comatrofble to hlod and are caelr eevn in bhgirt
suhgilnt. 

Scrambled Text
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� Example Paragraph 17 と Example Paragraph 
19 を読んで、良い Topic Sentence を考えて（書
いて）きて下さい。

� 例えば、Example Paragraph 18
� Popcorn is a simple but excellent snack food.
� There is only merit in eating popcorn.
� Popcorn is recommended to you for various 

reasons.

Homework


